
Guns to Gardens – Las Cruces Gun Buy Back 
March 2021 Summary Report 

New Mexicans to Prevent Gun Violence (NMPGV) collaborated with the Las Cruces 
Police Department to host a “safe surrender” take back event for unwanted firearms. 
NMPGV raised money for grocery cards which were given to participants in exchange 
for their firearms. The event was planned by Officer Marvin Kelly and NMPGV 
volunteers with COVID-safe practices in mind and was the third drive-thru gun back 
held by NMPGV during the pandemic. All volunteers and participants wore face masks 
and had hand sanitizer and gloves readily available. Sixty-two (62) vehicles turned in 
101 guns, plus two pellet guns.  

Highlights 
- 101 firearms, plus two pellet guns were turned in.
- $14,150 in gift cards for groceries were distributed.
- 95% of participants had never turned in guns before.
- 57% of participants turned in the firearms for safety reasons.
- 47% of the firearms removed were assault or semiautomatic firearms.

47% of guns surrendered at this Gun 
Buy Back were assault weapons or 
semi-automatic firearms.  

Gun Buy Backs provide a secure way 
for community members to remove 
unwanted guns from their home. This 
prevents accidents, child injuries, and 
suicides. The Guns to Gardens 
program safely dismantles firearms 
and local artists turn them into 
gardening tools. These events also 
allow NMPGV to provide free gun 
locks and gun safety information to 
the public. 
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The Las Cruces Police Department had an 
organized system in place to receive and 
clear firearms. Cars were waiting in line 
to turn in their guns.  
 
Three assault weapons were turned in 
during this buy back. This is not the first 
time these types of guns have been 
returned at NMPGV buy backs. 
 
Several firearms were loaded upon 
surrender, indicating people are not 
storing the firearms properly.  
 
Two Pellet Guns were returned. These can be mistaken as 
regular firearms bystanders and law enforcement.  

 
 

The Las Cruces Police Department ran each 
firearm through NICS system to make sure 
they were not stolen or had previously been 
used in a crime. One firearm had been 
reported stolen several years ago. This means 
the Las Cruces Police Department may be 
able to return the firearm to its owner and 
close the case.   
 

All firearms were dismantled 
and will be forged by into 
gardening tools by RAWTOOLS. 
Inc and can be purchased on 
NMPGV’s website and 
Facebook page. Proceeds go to 
gun buybacks.  
(RAWTOOLS is a Colorado based 
company whose mission is to 
disarm hate, forge peace and 
cultivate justice) 
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Survey Results 

Sixty-two participants completed an anonymous survey that provides information on 
why people surrender their firearms. The majority of participants (57%) returned 
firearms because of safety concerns such as wanting to keep them out of the hands of 
children. 
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People were thankful to have a safe 
way to turn in firearms and were 
grateful to receive gift cards for 
groceries.  
Two participants donated their gift 
cards back to NMPGV or were giving 
them to families in need.  

Participant Comments: 
- “Thank you for doing this.”
- “I’m getting almost what I paid for

it! Thank you.”
- “This is so neat what you are

doing. Thank you.”

Event Promotion 
Most people heard about the buy back 
from the Las Cruces Sun News. 
Facebook and radio (101.1 Gold) were 
also good methods for promoting the 
event. One person was told by their 
home healthcare agency, others heard 
about it from the City of Las Cruces 
bulletin, or from friends.  
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